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II.

Municipal Solid Waste

I. Introduction.

The handling, storage, processing, and disposal of municipal solid waste
("MSW")I is regulated in Texas by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
("TCEQ"). See Tpx. HeaLrH & Seppry Coos Cu¡.pren 361 (WEsr 2008). This article
will discuss the most recent developments in MSW regulation in the areas of rule-
making, contested case decisions, and judicial decisions.

Rule-making.

A. 2006 Revisions.

The TCEQ's substantive rules governing the design and operation of MSV/
facilities are contained in 30 Tex. ApvlN. CoDE Chapter 330. In 2006, Chapter 330
underwent an extensive revision which established significant new design and operational
requirements, effective March 27, 2006. See 31 Tex. Reg. 2502 (March 24, 2006).
("2006 Revisions"). Key changes made by tlie 2006 Revisions are summarized in the
following Table 1:

TABLE I
CHAPTER 330 RULE SUMMARY

Applicability. o Effective 20 days after filing with Secretary of State with consistent
implernentation dates of 180 days to submit permit rnodifications except for
groundwater monitoring (2 years), which allows for more efficient application
preparation and review. S 330.1(a).

o Pending applications declared administratively cornplete prior to effective date
have one year to subrnit modification requests except for two years for groundwater'
monitoring. $330. I (aX2).

o Pending applications not involving capacity increases filed by effective date or
within 180 days thereof are subiect to former rules $ 330.1(aX5).

2. Definition of
Contaminated
Water.

Defined as leachate, gas condensate, or water that has contacted waste. $330.3(36).

3. Web Posting. Owner/operator required to provide copies of applications on the internet with link
provided to the TCEQ. Internet posting limited to applications requiring public
notice and is for inforrnational purposes only. ñ 330.57(i).

I The tenn "rnunicipal solid waste" is defined as solid waste resulting from or incidental to municipal, cornmunity,
cornrnercial, institutional, or recreational activities and includes galbage, rubbish, ashes, street cleanings, dead

anirnals, abandoned automobiles, and other solid waste other than indLrstrial solid waste. Tex. Heal-rH & SAFETY

CoDE S 361.603(20xWest 2008).



4. Mineral
lnterest
Notice.

Notice to owners of mineral interests under the facility required based on appraisal
district records as ofthe date application filed.
$ 330.59(cX3).

5. FEMA Maps. FEMA maps are prirna facie evidence of floodplain location. ô 330.63(cX2XB).

6. Recirculation
of Leachate.

Leachate and gas condensate derived from a landfìll unit may be recirculated into a

unit at the same facility with a composite liner and leachate coìlection system or an

alternative liner with leachate collection svstem. \ 330.111 .

7. Alternative
Daily Cover
(ADC)

Contaminated soils used for ADC may not exceed 1500 ppm total petroleum
hydrocarbons (TPH) and greater concentration allowed if demonstration approved
by asency. e 330.165(d).

8. Recycling
Stnra oe

Requirements.

Waste and recycled materials shall be stored in an enclosed building, vessel, or
container.
6 330.2091c).

9. Quality

Assurance/Quality
ControllOA/OC).

Owners and operators must ensure that laboratories comply with minimurn QA/QC
standards for sampling and analysis. QA/QC standards adopted with sunset
provision of January 1,2009. S 330.261.

10. Surface
Drainage.

o Final cover design shall provide for long-terrn erosional stability during all phases

oflandfill operation, closure, and post-closure care.

¡ Erosional stability analysis limited to extelnal ernbankment slopes, clarifuing and
limiting scope of stability analysis. $ 330.305(d).

I 1. Expansion
over'
Non-Subtitle D
Cells.

Vertical expansion over pre-Subtitle D cells must include cornposite liner and
leachate collection system or alternative liner. $ 330.33 l.

12. Groundwater
Monitoring.

o Monitoring well spacing shall not exceed 600 feet without site specific
dernonstration. $ 330.403(a)(2).

o Field filtering of sarnples prohibited; unfiltered samples required with 2-yr phase-

in period. $ 330.a05(c).

o Closed sites which stopped receiving waste priolto October 1993 are exempted
from groundwater rnonitoring except as specified bv permit. I 330.401(a).

13. Closure Cost
Estimates.

Closure and post closure cost estimates based on the largest alea requiring closure in

the followine vear. 6 330.503.

14. Buffer Zones. Buffer zones for new landfills and expansions increased frorn 50 feet to 125-feet,
which is measured from new waste placernent, including vefiical expansions.
$ 330.543(b).

15. Standard Air
Pennit

Effective September 1,2006, new standard air permit created to authorize arr'

emissions from MSW landfìlls and transfer stations meetins conditions listed in the
lule. ññ 330.981-330.995.
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I 6. Medical I Compliance with revised medical waste rules required with 120 days of the effective
Waste I date of the 2006 Revisions, including revised definition of "special waste"

($ 330.3(148) which excludes treated medical waste; expanded 75-mile definition of
"on-site" for medical waste generators ($ 330.1205)); and revised disposal

irements applicable to treated sharps ($ 330.1219(bX4)).

To effectuate compliance with certain new requirements, the 2006 Revisions
require existing permittees or registrants to file applications for permit modifications
demonstrating compliance. Owners and operators were required to apply for a permit
modification to comply with new requirements for analytical quality assurance and
quality control and to remove any inconsistent provisions within 180 days of the effective
date of the 2006 Revisions. 30 Tpx. Aotr¡tN. Cooe $ 330.261(a). Permittees or
registrants were also required to apply for a permit modification to comply with new
surface water drainage requirements within 180 days. Id $ 330.301. Landfill owners

and operators were given two years to demonstrate compliance with the new groundwater
monitoring requirements. Id. $ 330.401(b). This influx of permit modification
applications has generated numerous questions concerning the regulatory interpretation
of these new requirements.

1. Surface Water Drainage.

Among the reforms enacted by the 2006 Revision is a new requirement for
landfills to control erosion during all phases of development, including interim
conditions. Specifically, 30 Tpx. Aotr¿lN. Cooe $ 330.305(d) provides that "landfill
design must provide effective erosional stability to top dome surfaces and external
embankment side slopes during all phases of landfill operation, closute, and post closure

care (emphasis added)." Heretofore, although MSW facilities were required to control
erosion throughout the facility's operating life, an erosion stability analysis was only
required for frnal slope conditions at the time of facility closure.

The TCEQ has issued a draft guidance document, "Guidance for Addressing
Erosional Stability during All Phases of Landf,rll Operation ("Draft Guidance"),"
interpreting this requirement to assess interim conditions. The Draft Guidance, which is
attached at Tab A, provides that the calculated permissible soil loss for intermediate
cover phase top dome surfaces and external embankment slopes may not exceed 50

tons/acrelyear depending on location/precipitation and slope length. Draft Guidance, p.

2. The Draft Guidance broadly defines the term "external embankment side slopes,"
which is undefined in the 2006 Revisions, to include slopes which will remain inactive
for longer than 180 days. The number of landfill slopes subject to the erosion control
analyses for interim conditions, therefore, is significantly increased. The Draft Guidance
also creates an ambitious 180-day time frame after construction of intermediate cover to
install controls to meet the 50 tons/acrelyear standald. Id., p. 3.
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2. Groundwater.

The 2006 Revisions also enacted important changes to groundwater monitoring
requirements applicable to landfrll owners and operations. The most significant change is

the requirement that monitoring well spacing not exceed 600 feet without an applicable
site-specihc technical demonstration that may be supplemented with a multi-dimensional
fate and transporl numerical model. 30 Tex. Aotr¿tN. Cooe $ 330.a03(aX2). A copy of a
draft TCEQ internal guidance document interpreting this requirement is attached at Tab
B. Issues center on how compliance with this standard will be achieved and under what
circumstances will the TCEQ allow a site-specific demonstration in lieu of compliance
with the 600-foot spacing standard. In addition, it appears that strict compliance with the

600-foot standard may be required. Thus, landfill owners and operators may be required
to revise their systems and install additional wells even if their existing systems only
slightly deviate from the 600-foot spacing standard.

3. Laboratory QA/QC.

In implementing the 2006 Revisions, the TCEQ is placing increasing emphasis on
the use of practical quantitation limits ("PQLs") in the evaluation groundwater
monitoring dafa. A copy of a draft TCEQ internal guidance document relating to the use

and interpretation of PQLs is attached at Tab C. It provides that the PQL must be the

lowest concentration at which the analytical laboratory can report quantitative data within
the specified limits of precision and accuracy.

B. MSW Amendments and Modifications.

In a rule-making completed earlier this year, the TCEQ amended its procedural
rules goveming the modification and amendment of MSW permits. 30 Tex. AoH¿lN.

Cope $$ 305.62 and 305.70, respectively. These changes have the effect of increasing
public participation in the permitting process.

Section 305.70 identifies two types of permit modifications, those requiring notice
and those that do not require notice, more informally known as "notice mods" or "non-
notice mods." In the recent rule-making the TCEQ expanded the list of those

modifications requiring public notice. The rule-making also makes changes to the notice
requirements specified in 30 TEx. Aoir¡lN. Cooe $ 330.59(cX3) bV increasing the notice
distance from 500 feet to t/o mile. Accordingly, applicants requesting permit
modifications requiring notice are now required to provide notice to landowners within %
mile of the facility. This new notice requirement also applies to new MSW permits and

amendments.

In addition, the TCEQ amended its rules governing the arnendment of MSV/
permits to specify the types of changes constituting a majol arnendment and thus,

triggering the opportunity for a contested case hearing. In so doing, the TCEQ also

created a new category of changes, often referred to as limited scope major amendments,
which reopens for contested case hearing opportunity only those portions of the permit
affected by the amendment.
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The new rules specify that the following changes constituting a major amendment
and requiring the submittal of a full permit application:

(1) an increase in the maximum permitted elevation of a landfill;

(2) a lateral expansion of an MSW facility other than changes to expand a
buffer zone;

(3) any increase in the volumetric waste capacity aL a landftll or the daily
maximum limit of waste acceptance for a Type V processing facility; and

(4) upgrading of a permitted landfill facility to meet the requirements of 40

CFR Part 258, including facilities which previously have submitted an

application to upgrade.

30 Tex. Aori¿rN. Coop S 305.62(iXl). Applicants seeking to make any of these changes

will be required to prepare and submit a full permit application addressing all substantive
requirements in Chapter 330 applicable to the facility, regardless of whether the change

actually affects those application components. For example, MSW permit applicants for
a vertical expansion would be required to submit geologic and hydrogeologic information
satisfying the Chapter 330 requirements, even though a vertical expansion over already
developed or permitted landfill space does not involve changed geology from that

assessed in the previous permitting action. All application components, regardless of
effect, could be reopened in a contested case hearing. This MSW policy, which is long-
standing practice and now express in the new TCEQ rule, may be contrasted with its
counterpart policy in the hazardous waste program, providing that "[w]hen a permit is

rnodified, only the conditions subject to modification are reopened." See 30 Tex. AovtN.
Coop $ 305.69(dX6).

The new rules further specify that for all other major amendment applications for
MSW facilities, only the portions of the permit and attachments to which changes are

being proposed are required to be submitted. 1d $ 305.62(1)(2). The rule provides

examples of changes for which a full application would not be required. These are:

(1) addition of an authorization to accept a new waste stream (e.g. Class 1

industrial waste);

(2) changes in waste acceptance procedures and operating hours outside the

hours specified by rule, or authorization to accept waste or operate on a
day not previously authorized; and

(3) addition of an altemative linel design under 30 TEx. AnvlN. Cooe $

330.1 35.

Id. Because the rule specifies these changes as examples only, this list is not exhaustive,
leaving open the question of what other types of changes will be subject to the more

expanded public participation requirements for limited scope majol amendments.



In addition to the expanded t/q - mile notice requirements discussed above, the

new rules also institute new requirements for signage as a public notice component. The
signage requirements are applicable to new permits or major amendments and require
applicants to post signs at their facility advising the public of proposed facility changes.

Id. 5330.57(iX3) The rule specifies the information required to be posting as well as the

requiled sign dimension and spacing and requires the sign to be posted within 30 days

after the executive director's receipt of the application until the close of the final
comment period. Id.

The new signage requirements are similar to sign posting requirements which are

already in place for air permits. See 30 TEx. AovlN. CoDE $ 39.604. The TCEQ's stated
rational for including them as part of the MSW program is to "better ensure that all
persons have an opportunity to comment or obtain information regarding MSW activities
being proposed in the community." 33 Tex. Reg. 4177 (May 23,2008). The TCEQ
reasoned that "potentially affected parties may be outside the area for mailed notice or
may not routinely read published notices in the newspaper and could be unaware of a

proposed permit action." Id. In adopting the final rule, the TCEQ added language, which
is similar to that used for internet posting requirements, that the signage requirements are

for informational purposes only. 30 Tpx. Aotr¡lN. Cope $ 330.57(iX3). Thus, the

requirements are not jurisdictional, and any temporary failure to adhere exactly to the
signage requirements, such as a blown-down sign, does not affect the Commission's
jurisdiction to take action on the permit application.

In the same rule-making, the TCEQ amended its rules concerning the respective
duties of owners and operators for the submission of MSW permit applications if a

facility is owned and operated by different entities. Section 305.43 forrnerly provided
that it is the operator's duty to submit the permit application if the facility is owned by
one person and operated by another. This rule was amended to provide that in this
circumstance, the owner may authorize,in writing, the operator to submit applications for
a permit, amendment, or modification. 1d $ 305.a3(c). For a new MSW facility, the
operator may submit an application for a permit with the written consent of the owner(s)
of the land upon which the facility is to be located. Id.

C. Computer Recvcling.

The Texas Legislature passed House Bill ("H8") 2714 in 2007 requiring the

TCEQ to implement a manufacturer-based computer recycling program. The TCEQ has

recently adopted rules implementing the program, which is based on a manufacturer
responsibility model, and unlike some other state programs such as California's, does not
impose a tax or fee on manufacturers, retailers or consumers. See 33 Tex. Reg. 4506
(June 6, 2008).

The rules establish a new Subchapter I, entitled Computer Equipment Recycling
Program, in Chapter 328 and have several key components. First, the new program
relates only to the collection, recycling, and re-use of computer equipment used primarily
for personal or home business use. 30 Tsx. Aptr¿lN. CooE $ 328.133(a). Effective
September 1, 2008, every manufacturer of computer equipment sold for consumer or
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home business use must have a recovery plan for the equipment's convenient collection,
recycling, or re-use prior to offering computer equipment for sale in Texas. Id. $

328.131. Persons having a compliant collection program by September, 2008, have until
July I ,2008, to submit their recovery plans to the TCEQ. Id. ç 328.137(e). Examples of
convenient collection methods include a system for consumers to retum used equipment
by mail; a physical collection site open and staffed to receive used equipment; or a

collection event held for the return of equipment. Id. $ 328.137(c).

Retailers and consumers of computers also have responsibilities under the new
program. Retailers may not sell new computer equipment unless it is labeled with the
manufacturer's brand, and the manufacturer is listed on the TCEQ's list of manufacturers
as having a recovery plan and a compliant collection program. Id. $ 328.139.
Consumers remain responsible for any information left on their computer equipment that
is collected, recycled, or re-used under the program. Id. ç 32S.l4L Manufacturers and
retailers are expressly exempt from any liability for information left on the collected,
recycled, or re-used computer. Id. S 328.1a7@).

The new rules require all computer equipment be recycled or re-used in a manner
that complies with federal, state, and local laws. Id. S 328.149. To assure safe recycling,
the TCEQ has adopted as mandatory many of the standards for electronics recycling
operating practices approved by the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries ("ISRI"), Inc.
The mandatory practices include requirements for maintaining commercial contracts or
equivalent arrangements for transfers of computer equipment for recycling; maintaining
records of manifests, bills of lading, waste disposal records, and records documenting the
location, condition, and disposition of computer equipment for a minimum three-year
period; maintaining written work practices for addressing specified chemicals or
constituents such as lead, mercury, and PCBs; measures to minimize the potential for
hazardous substance releases; and spill reporting.

Finally, the new rules authorize Íhe TCEQ to conduct audits and inspections to
determine program compliance. Id. 5 328.143(a). Warning notices will be issued for a
first violation. Id. $ 328.143(d). Therefore, the law authorizes penalties for non-
compliance, including fines ranging fiom $1,000 to $10,000 for the second violation, and

$25,000 for subsequent violations by a manufacturer. Id. $ 328.153.

Judicial Decisions.

In an opinion issued on July 2,2008, the Amarillo Court of Appeals determined
that a waste disposal company lacked standing to contest the TCEQ's issuance of permit
modification to another waste disposal company. Texas Disposal Systents Landfill, Inc.
v. Texas Comntission on Environtnental Quality, _S.ry.3d _, 2008 WL 2608648
(Tex. App.-Amarillo, Iuly 2, 2008, No. 07-07-0 1 83-CV).'

'Unless otherwise provided for by statute, venue for judicial review of agency decisions is in Travis County. Tlx.
Gov'rCodeg200l.l76(b)(West2008). Therefore,thiscasewouldnormallyhavebeenheardbytheThirdCourl
of Appeals in Austin; however, the case was transferred to the Seventh Court of Appeals in Amarillo to equalize

dockets alrong the appellate courts, as authorized by order of the Texas Supretne Coun, Misc. Docket No. 06-9136.

n.
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After acquiring a landfill from the City of Weatherford, IESI Texas Landfrll, L.P.
("IESI") sought a permit modification from the TCEQ. When the TCEQ's Executive
Director granted the permit modification, Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc.
("TDSL") filed a motion to overturn that action. The TCEQ Commissioners issued an

order upholding the Executive Director's decision to grant the permit modification from
which TDSL appealed.

The threshold issue on appeal was whether TDSL had standing to complain about
the Executive Director's decision pertaining to the operation of an IESI's landfill. Both
TCEQ and IESI f,rled pleas to the jurisdiction in the district court. TDSL argued,
however, that it should be allowed to contest the Executive Director's decision because in
its opinion the improper manner in which the agency acted on IESI's modification
request potentially jeopardized TDSL's own relationship with its neighbors and hence its
own landf,rll's operation.

The court of appeals rejected this argument and upheld the district court's order
dismissing TDSL's appeal. According to the appellate court, TDSL's standing argument
was based on mere speculation that it would be injured as a result of the TCEQ's action
on IESI's application.
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GUIDANCE FOR ADDRESSING EROSIONAL STABILITY DURING
ALL PHASES OF LANDFILL OPERATION

(30 TAC $330.63(c)(1), $330.30s(c), (d) and (e))
02/14/07

Understandinq of Intent of Rule with Res¡rect to Phased Orleration

The intent of the rule is found in the preamble which states "The commission requires, in 30
TAC $330.305(d), that the owner or operator provide long-term erosional stability for the
landfill unit during all phases of unit operation, closure, and post-closure care from the
previous requirement in 30 TAC S330.55(bX8), which only requires long-term erosional

Water Drainage Repoft, the landfill owner or operator i
demonstrating their plan to minimize erosion during all
intent of controlling soil loss and sediment transpofi f
embankment side slopes.

Landfìll cover phases are defined as daily
dome surfaces and external embankment siidç.,i

a:,&
for the purposes

TAC $330.305(d) are:
:l', ":Ì'li

:ì

né'qìirli\çd to submit a report
'of landfìll operations with the

iate co

dome surfaces and external

final cover. Top
iance with 30

a)

system (i.e., areas where the stormwater ¿íree.t¡ flows to a perimeter channel or
detention pond designed in agcordance with 30 T,4',G,",}$-.$330.63(c), 330.303, and 330.305);

ji::'liir. 
',,',.j-..

b) have received intelrnediar. or'fi¡åiiii"ove¡; ancl. '' 
,

':.
c) have either reachecl their permittecl elevatìon. or will sLrbsequently lenrain inactive for'

, longel tlran l,$0,da-yi, ;ì; ,,,¡:' ' 
ì,,, 

,

Slopes whiohidrain to ong'öing waste plaoþment, preexcavated aleas, areas that have received
only clailj':ööVel or aleäs r-ulclel constiuction u,hich have not receivecl u¡aste are r.rot

considered extemal side sfopes, j '
;'i',,i,'':,:-i'l:'"tt.it,',.,.', 

i.,i.r.: r-r: r'"

Vodèin-mUfrll devêïöpr".nt.anïáÈEi'irc1ecades and interim top dome surfaces and external
.,::rêmbankmeäffie,slopeS: iagexist for many years before placement of the final cover systern

,t j:f with permanent;driainage featùFç..Son-re past landfìll practices have included large, sparsely-
;;-i'iÏiyggetated areas=W.itftlut suffioiënt drainage control features (e.g., berms, benches, terraces,

,ffiles, downchutéôiJ-etdowrìr'structures, etc.), leading to erosion and off-site discharge of
sediinents. -;

'"$'it:"'' $
Managé4è¡¡¡ prac.liÈ'ês utilized for erosion and sediment control may be broadly categorized
as nonstrdöftü?:l!änd structural controls. Nonstructural controls addressing erosion typically
include: pla¡jtf and designs to minirnize disrLrption of the natural features, drainage,
topographyivegetative covel features; phased development to minimize the al'ea of bare soil
exposed at any given tirne; plans to disturb only the smallest area necessary to perform
cr-rllent activities; schedLrling of construction activities dr"u'ing the tirne of year with the least
erosion potential; and specific plans for the stabilization of exposed surfaces in a timely
rnanner. Structural controls are pleventive and also rnitigative since they control erosion and

sediment lnovernent. Structural controls include vegetative and nonvegetative stabilization of
exposed sLrlfaces, perimeter controls, sedirnent traps, imploved sediment basins, silt fences,
filter fabrics, strearn crossings, etc.
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The use of best managelrìent practices incorporating structural and nonstructural controls as

appropriate should be adequate for the daily cover pliase of landfill construction and for soil

stockpiles. Final cover should be rranaged as provided for in the closure and post closure

care plan lequired by 30 TAC 330 Subchapter K, Closure and Post-Closure.

Erosion control for above grade top dome surfaces and external embankment side slopes that

drain directly to the site perimeter stormwater management system, have received

intermediate cover and either reached their permitted configuration or will remain inactive for
longer than 180 days should be managed using a system of no¡structural and structural

erosion and sediment controls to meet rule requirements for$leiintilf.mediate cover phase of

II.

landfill construction. The purpose of this guidance nt is to discuss designs and

calculations and to address specific controls before ishment of vesetation on

intermediate cover top dome surfaces and external lopes.

and T l Calcu

à. Sarnple calculations and designs for sizing th

The applicant shall demonstrate that the valiolrs proposed procedures and typical controls to
be implemented on these slopes will ensure that soil loss does not exceed the maximum soil

loss specified above. This demonstration shoLrld consist of descriptions of where structltt'al

controls should be installed (e.g. rnaximum slope steepness, slope lengtlrs and benns spacing,

naxilnurn spacing of dlop chutes, maximurn spacirrg of silt fencing, etc.) and parameters fot'

non-strllctllral control (e.g. types of vegetation to be Lrtilized for erosion control, planting

scheclules, vegetation maintenance, etc.). Specific configurations or development scenal'ios

slrowing specific locations of structural controls are not reqr,rired. Tlre applicant shor-rld

demonstrate tliat the controls proposed will achieve soil loss that does not exceed the

strlrctlrres for all phases of developrnenti , 
, 
i '

c. Provide a deScription oi.|t.sþ t-,yOrologic rtgJhod and calculations used to estimate peak flow
rates, peak vélöcities andìiLrn-off volurnes1gs:,required. Plovide information to demonstrate

that estinlated velocities'ale, belor,\, perùissible non-erodible velocities unclel' similar
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TII.

lnaxilnum erosion soil loss specified above for the parameters proposed for installation. The

controls proposed to keep soil loss below this maximum soil loss shall be proposed to be

installed within 180 days frorn when the intermediate cover is constructed. Applicants with
sediment capture facilities may incorpolate the use of sediment capture and intermediate
cover replenishment procedures to demonstrate that the net annual soil loss for that facility is

less than the above amount.

e. Provide sample hydraulic calculations and designs for sizing the necessary drainage
collection, conveyance, and/or detention structures in accordance with 30 TAC $330.63(c).

nt Prac ifications:

À. Side Slope Controls: The use of benches, terr S

decrease down slope velocities of runoff that eros

berms should direct the flow to a protected ysïem ( ) and outlet. The

frequency ofspacing should be based on a in the final condition

les is recornrnended to
nches, terraces and

less than
control mats
blankets, as

conveya[ìce

plan or to no more than 50 tons/acre/y velocify
Rolled ethe permissible non-erodible velocity u

or blankets made from natural or synthetic lch/stiäw
exarnple, may also be used as cover on side and on open earthen

structures.

of el'osiolr. Pelennial vegetative covêi frorrr,"3eeöiiig.fias,beeu shorvn to ferrove betr,veen 50

aucl 1 00 pelceut of,total sLrsperrcled solids;fröm storrn#¿ièr' r'r-rrroff, with an average t'erroval of
90 perceirt (USEPA, 19,9-t), A goal of at,least 60% vegetative cover is leconrnrended.' 

, i'i:,', 'r,i,íil.

c. Lining fó gyun""té$,'iu.,ures: tf ,'lfurr''u, cause erosìon in a conveyance st'ucture,
tlre stlr-rcture sñOti!"d.,be..!,itrc$,'U¡'ln* grass or'sod. tur.f reirrforcetnent rrats. l¡lanliets, r'iplap,

".r"i.:.1Íi:,1¡-liii r:i:

Seeding and Sodding: Establis$ni

.Ì,¡t';,!'j;: 
,

cg,{:lçLe,!S¡g-Aþions oq@el apþiopiigJg,rmaterial. Details of temporaty and pet'tnanent sulface

¡;Èibifi2ätiörf.ü'Ipasure5t(l.l*All conveyanée structures within development aleas at the site must; .,''È.{+&,} '\j:¡L"
De provloeo.'".ì rI:: . .'- 

_!'t,

Ì;.¡¡1i.,i

darnslâ'ie constrLrcted using gravel, rock, gabions, compost socks, or
rw vðlocity and therefore erosion in a swale or channel. Check dam

eck Dams:
to

iteria s dress, at a minimurn, control of runoff velocity, hydraulic capacity to

Iease ff in a non-erodible rrìanner, stability of dam construtction materials;
preparation.

maximuln drainage area to the fence should not exceed the manufacturer's specification bLrt

in no case be greater than 0.5 acre per 100 feet of fence. To ensure sheet flow, a gravel collar
or level spreader can be used upslope of the silt fence. TIre silt fence should be installed to
reflect the interim erosion and sediment control needs rather tllan minor the property lines or

limits of distnrbance.

f. Compost Filter Berms: Cornpost filter berrns, ol rnesh socks filled with cotnpost material,

measuring at least I foot higli x 2 feet wide, may be installed at the bottorn of slopes. The

design and placement of compost filter berrns must addless tlre prevention of pooled water

ss as described

t:i-,
:...:ri:..;..'
i.;i_;n

d:tj,r
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over the cover system.

g. Inlet Protection: Inlet protection consisting of silt fence barriet's, straw bale inlet bart'iel's,

block, and gravel drop inlet filters, etc., should be used where appropriate. Inlet protection is

suited for slnall drainage areas (less than I act'e).

h. Stabilization Schedule: Estimates
reduce erosion potential) exposed

vegetation should be described.

regarding time to stabilize (treat, cover, or vegetate to
clearings, stockpiles and fìlls, and tirne to establish

k.

(blowing of dust

the USDA/SCS County
rosion and sediment

ld should be

reducing soil

IV.

"$itl. Water Bodies and Waterwaysì;,.Identifìcation of wati*;bodies and waterways on site and

adjacent to the site, and a descriftrdq,Bf."glans for their profgglig!,fiom sediment-laden runoff
fi'otn the site shoLlld be described. ì lji '''ì i:i'l',:. '1': ' ;i'i' '; j ::' ::'

"i . ,, i 
,

:

Describe InsDection. Maintenance. and Rêcoicll<ee¡ring , Frequencies ancl Techniques:
,, ¡,,,. 

. ,,rìì j;i:¡.::;t., I.

a. Describe an;lñspectionãndir".or¿Leepin$ schedule to cletermine the overall effectiveness for
temporaryeröÉücontrol'ötructrlres.'i,f;;,;'r

'....:.i

b. lq9,,tgllatL-o,,.ft.regulariinsp,ectiöh;:änd::maïntênance and record keeping of plan practices should

,:b-ö mädë üaft of the traiiiine cLrrricula foi |andfiII personnel.
, Íì , 'r:r i..Ì i.: ,,. .11..Í,,..

¡i¡il Discuss plans õf,llæ r.'r-roVâj ,gt'tlre temporary erosion control devices as they are replaced

'i-i-witn permanent erosion and sedirnent control devices at the site.\irï;:,' '-,:i=î;.., ''.I,

í$
;:i..-.:.: 

i'ìl
V.

a. "Permissibl -erodible" velocity as referenced in 30 TAC $330.305(dX1).

Permissible velocity for sheet flow, this should be related to the type of soil
(erodible vs. non-erodible) and the type of vegetation or synthetic cover over which
the flow occurs. The USDA lras published data on pet'missible non-erodible
velocities based on the soil and vegetation cover-type. Manufacturels of syntlretic

erosior-r control covers usually include allowable non-erodible velocities over suclr

surfaces.

b. Permissible soil loss for interrnediate and final phases.
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il.

Pennissible soil loss for interim conditions is greater than that considered
acceptable for final cover. Although the interim condition can last for decades,

unlike final cover conditions, the landfill is still opelational. Thus during the

operational phase of landfill construction, personnel and eqr,riprnent are available
to remediate erosion conditions and place additional soil. Basing perrnissible

losses in paft on the facility's ability to replenish what is lost is an acceptable
practice. Additionally, for unavoidable soil loss during the intermediate phase,

there should be structures within the site that prevent the losses frorn leaving the

site, e.g. silt screens installed on benches, channels, perimeter ditches, etc., to
trap eroded materials prior to reaching the sédjmentation basin, or a

sedimentation basin (with analysis showing that -tfieiSeiiiments will be recovered
prior to the flow moving offsite).

tons/acrelyear.

ii:.,i' ,
-'i'.l.ìii,:,, 

. .iì,J:

'¡::.1:

,,íi,i'l

,:;,: ,., , ..-".- ' ,:.'
-..,,.'Ì¡:?:s"'i'íoÌi:fiìii::l':ij.rl :,,,.. 'it,,,,l,. . 

¡i.

,. -,.1 "-: 1. ..',.).. ' ,'i. :

..;.;..
't :'l:ì :u -.i,., :.,

'\:â:li;;i àl.lZ: iì:

'í,),1,1.¡. :iìiìä.\ìì?:.íJ?i. 
:e..\4

"'"Ì,113,,... tì¡i''\ï:;..i.ir., iìi;
'i:i"ï.r. 1rìrr'*(tììir ' ,'i¡iii'':- -. -: .-- -

'il:lìììil'''ì i'i" '

¡'
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INTERNAL GUIDANCE FOR IMPLEMENTING
THE 2006 RULE REVISIONS OF SUBCHAPTER J

Mav.2008

I. Introduction

This document is to serve as an intemal guide for the revierv of municipal solid waste permit modification
(MOD) requests to address the 2006 rule revisions in Title 30 Texas Administrative Code (30 TAC)
Chapter 330, Subchapter J.

Il. Regulatory Background and Applicability . ,;¡iìir',,

,i:iii
30 TAC Section ($)330.401(b) requires all MSW landfills to compiyriviÛH the provisìons of Subchapter J
by applying for a permit MOD with public notice to revise any intonsistènt,pørmit provisions wlthin two
years of the effective date of the 2006 rule revisions (March 27 1.20Q6). 30 TAC $330.a01(a) states that
iandfills which have closed pursuant to 30 TAC $330.453., 33:0.455, or 330.457ahay continue to monitor
groundwater using the rvell location requirements contaiRed in previously issued auihorizatlons.

Applicability:

The revised Subchapter J regulatior6,apply to all landfills lvith the exception of the monitoring
well spacing requirements r,vhich appTy;qnly to those facilities.that have not closed pursuant to the
above mles prior to March 27 , 2006. 'i. 

I iiij:t 
,' i::,.

Type IAE and Type IVAE facilities are nol reqlrffed ttþgpp'n groundwater rnonitoring.

Tlpe IV facilities nrust per'fomr grotrndrvater monitoring as specified in 30 TAC ô330.417, and
sq330.411(b)(2) stàte's that a groundwater monitoring system must be installed in accordance rvith
30 TAC $330.403, except for the point of coinpliance well spacing requirements of 30 TAC
$330.a03(a)(2). Therefo¡ç,,TyÞe fV 

f ?q{fl[s thar have nor established a point of compliance
would be te¡iuired to submit a'permit MOD,iò conform r,vith the 2006 nrle revìsions.

',,' 
i;,:'',

.ii i 'l:11:.
eoili,e{iÖgmpliance(POCì¡ "ilii::'

Definetl,,in 30 TAC S340.3 as'"4 vertical surface located no more than 500 feet fionr the
hydraulicälly dorvngradient limit of the waste management unit boundary, extending down
through the upþermost aquifer underlyrrg the regulated units, and located on land owned by the
owner of the facilrty." "The uppermost aquifèr is defined in 30 TAC $330.3 as "The geologic
formation nearest the natural ground surface that is an aquifer; includes lower aquifers that ãre
hydrar-rlically interconnected with this aquifer wrthin the facility's propeúy boundary." Aquifer is
defined in 30 TAC $330.3 as "A geological fornration, group of formations, or portion of a
formation capable of yielding signifìcant quantities of groundrvater to wells or splings."

POC and rvell spacing requirements are discussed in 30 TAC s\330.403, the key provisíons being ',A
groundwater nronitoring system must be installed that consists of a sufficient numbel of rnonitoring rvells.
installed at appropriate locations and depths, to yield representative gt'oundrvater samples fì-om the
uppemost aquifer as defìned in 5\336.3 of thrs title (relatrng to Definitions)." and "The point of
compliance monitoring system must include rnonitoring ivells installed to allow detennjnation of the
quality of gtoundwater passing the point of con-rpliance as defined in $330.3 of this title and ro ensure rhe
detection of groLrndrvater contamination in the uppermost aqr"rifer'. Monitoring rvell spacing for a
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municipal solid rvaste landfill urit shall not exceed 600 feet rvithout an applicable site-specific technical
demonstration that may be supplemented with a multi-dimensional fate and transport numerical florv
model as set forth in subsection (e) of this section."

III. General Submittal Requirements and Review Procedures

The revisions to 30 TAC Chapter 330, Subchapter J are self-implementing in that each landfill facility
permrttee is directed to detemrine if the facilify's groundwater monitoring system and related information
conforms to the 2006 revised rules, and to submit to the TCEQ a pennit MOD application to revise any
inconsistencies. A landfill with an existing approved application that contains a defined POC and a

monitoring well (MW) spacing of 400 feet is not required to submit aipÈrmit MOD to demonstrate
compliance with $330.403(aX2). It should be noted, however, that the new Subbhapter J rules grant a one
time allowance to a landfill faciiity to revise its groundwater moni|prihg. program rvith a permit MOD.
Generally, such revisions to the groundwater monitoring would r.,fl* u *Tl[,]*"ndment.

:.

The following Table I presents the scenarios that the reviewdfris,likely to 
"nÜËi!nf.r 

with regard to POC
and MW spacìng submittals.

Table l. General scenarios and submittal req for POC and moniiöÈing well (MW)uirentilrits

ingil" mea y dep map ly
in text submltted lä¡the agency and âuthorized via a permit or amendment.

2 The rules do nor reqüiiÈia õnfimration submittal; however, the agency encoulages permittees
to submrt a letter andi-iiap noting;the POC and MW rvell spacrng.

'Since the POC is being recorlfig¡iiêd, the existing MW spacing will be evaluated during review of the permittee's
proposed action. :i,

a The permittee may be propoiing to lengthen, shorten, or move the POC closer to or further from the waste

boundalv.
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Point of
Compliance

Existing
Well

Spacing
lfeet)

Proposed {cfign
:ìii!iiii:

Submittal Required

A. Defined' 600 No change. ÊÏijaìnÞ,POC & MW spacine confirmation.'
B. Defined >600 Reduce to <r00' MW sDacinsi Ex stinÞ POC & nerv MW locations
C. Defined >ó00 .Rèmain at >600' MW spacinc: stine POC & provide MW spacrne demonstration
D. Detined N.A.' Rcconfigure POc* &. 4oo' MW

sbábine .' i

justify POC & shorv newicxisting MW locations

E. Defined N.A. Reiorif,rgure 89,ç]:& ì100' M!V
cnletdo : ': ,:rr:i r:.

Justify POC & provide new,/existing N'fW spacing
denlonstration

F. Not defined 6fxl,: Defrne POC Justifv POC
G. Not defined¡: >600 Ðefìne PO(; &:600'MVy' spacinq Justifv POC & show ner,r,i existins M W locations
H. Not definêd:. >ó00 Dèiine POC & Þ600',Mw spacins Justify POC & provide IVIW spacing denronstration

The term "defined" means tl at a POC has been either oreviousl icted on a site map or accuratelv described



Scenario A

Scenarto A presumes that a landfill has an approved POC and MW spacing 600 feet' As noted above' if
a pemrittee's landfill is compliant with the POC and well spacing requiremetrts, then the permittee is not

required to submit any information in this regard to the agency. However, permittees in this situatíon are

encour.ug"d to submit a letter discussing the landfill's compliancewith regard to $330-401(b) and a map

of existing MW locations. The rnap thai is submitted should be a copy of map previously authorized via a

permit or amendment. The reviewer should verify that the map has been previously authorized. If so,

ih.n u letter notifying the permittee of receipt of the submìttai should be generated. If there are questions

as to whether the n,ap hai been previously authorized, or if there are discrepancies ìn the submittal and

tvhat appears to haue been previorrsly authorized, then a letter requççti¡g clarification should be

generated.

Scenario B ; i

Scenario B presumes that a landfill has an approved POC,ønd,exi'sting N4Wi:åäa9ï9 t900 feet, and is

proposing aåditional wells so that all POC wells are 6Q0ifèet. The permittee èhql1l4. submit a site map

,,otrg the currently aurhorized POC and all existing.:çìid propose{ n4Yt. Inforiäádion'should also be

proviãed regarding proposed MW design to include'screenfid intqwalG) and complqiiôn details tied to

appropriate iurfarã ànd-subsurface elevations. The review"n{þoçfð uer:ify that the siÍè map and POC are

cbnsiitent with the facility's ctrrent authorizaúon and that thëij¡ioposed MW spacing along the POC is

6,00 feet. The proposeá ,r"* MW design rnfo¡mation shouldrb-e'.reviewed for con^sistency with the

existing well systèm. Reference information fqlthrs;gy,?luation shouÏdfuclude the landfill's Groundwater

Characlerizatron Report. if this report can nói Ùã:tbilifd;,ra agency'rëôor<l-s, then the reviewer should

requesr a copy from the permittee. If inconsistencies,iäçèii¡rofd,.9i'insufficient information provided

;ii,.;:,
Scenario C presgmes,th¿t a landfill has an approVed POC and existing MW spacing of >600 feet, and is

proposing 
" 

rraw s¡åCiäe,ly¡ç1. somë o¡ atl of the ?OC rvells a1e >6!0 fèet. The p.Tltt* :l:il9:,1-:'.'l

regarding the POC, MW spacrng,, o, MW design, rtÈèn cla¡ificãiion should be requested from the -

permlttee.

Scenario C

Scenario D

Scenario D presumes that a landfill has an approved POC and is proposing to either lengthen or shorten

the pOC, or move the POC closer to or farther from the rvaste disposal bourrdary, and is also proposing a

MW spacing of 500 feet. The permittee shoulcl submit justificatron for the POC reconfiguratìon to

includå, at a minimum, the landlìll's Groundwater Characterization Report, any geological or

hydrogeological studies performed since the Groundw'ater Characterization Report, and hìstoncal

gr.ounãrr,,atei potentiometnc surface maps to depict any variations in groundlvater flowpaths over time'

ihe pemrittee should also provide inlonnation as to the existence of any on-going or potential future

ooerations that co¡ld alter the groundwatc-r conditions (e.g. dewatering. slurry walls' remediatron
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denronsrratióii;i9¡guid address.fiorpntial pfLrme widths and may include multi-dimensional groundwater

flolv modeli¡g "iXfhç techmcat defnonstratron should show that MWs are spaced so that plumes cannot

pass the wells unáåjiegted. The re$iewer should evaluate the proposed MOD as per Scenarìo B and alsopass the wellJunãåjiegled. The re¡iiewer should evaluate the proposed MOD as per Scenarìo B and also

."-,niel,n the MW spacing..emor,*tràtion. If inconsistencies ale noted or insuffrcient inforrnation provided

regarding the pdC, MUiilgpac-g, or MW design, then clariflcation should be requested flrom the

permittee. ,i¡'



activities, etc.). If new MWs are being proposed, then information should be provided regarding

proposed MW design to include screened interval(s) and compietion details tied to appropriate surface

ãnd subsurface elevations. The reviewer should determine if the proposed POC is supported by the

submitted information, that the POC well spacing is 500 feet, and that the proposed MW design (if
applicable) is appropriate. If inconsístencies are noted or questions raised, then clarificatlon should be

requested from the permittee.

Scenario E

Scenario E presumes that a landfill has an approved POC and is proposing to either lengthen or shorten

the pOC, oi*ou. the POC closer to or farther from the waste disposal boundary, and is also proposíng a

MW spacing where some or all of the POC wells are >600 feet apart. Tþigermittee shouid submit the

infonnationìoted in Scenario D and also a MW spacing demonstration as disCussed in Scenano C. The

reviewer should determine if the proposed POC is supported by the subimtted information and if the MW

spacing demonstration is adequate. If inconsistencies are noted,,or quebtions raised, then clarification

should be requested from the permittee.

Scenario F

,,,i.i;, 
'tÌ,, 

ii;ilt
Scenario F presumes that a landfill does not have an aþ!þoved P,OC, but it has a dtiwngradient MW

spacing of 600 feet. The facility's proposed action is to deSigr:atie'a POC rvith 500 feet well spacing.

ine pãt-inee should submit the information in Scenario Diiii,üh. reviewet shouid determine if the

propósed pOC is supported by the submitted information and thât:the POC well spacing is 600 feet' If
inconsistencies are noted or questions raised, thenelanfication shouldb,e,requested fron, the pennittee'

Scenario G

Scenario G presumes that a landfìl1 does not have air,aþproved POC and the exìsting MW spacing is >600

f'eet. This iaciliry-'s propos'éiJ action ip,íto desigirate tne pOC and reduce the PO(l rvell spacing to 600
fèet. The permittee shouidìsuþmit the ititormation noted,in Scenario D. The revierver shoLrld determine if
the proposed POC is supportediþ the,submrtted informätion, that the POC rvell spacìng is S00 feet, and

that thå proposed.,Mry.{g.ign iHiiaÞpropnate. If,iinconsistencies are noted or questions raised, then

crarifrcarion 
1þguid 

ue ieqqir*l:l oo- ü;,¡..,"i,t..

scenarioH ii,,,, ',iii: '.','.'
,iii:i

Scenario H presiiihes that a landfill does not have an approved POC depicted on a site map, and it has a

downgradient MW spàOing of >60Ó feet. The facility's proposed action is to designate the POC and have

,o-.ã, all pOC mo¡iiÚnng wells spaced >600 feet apart. The permittee should submit the information

discussed in Scenario ¡'æð,aiF'OC well spacing demonshation as díscussed in Scenario C. The revierver

should detemi¡e rf the plopäied POC is supported by the submitted infonnation and if the MW spacing

demonstration is adequaté, If inconsistencies are noted or questions raised, then clarification should be

reqpesred from the Permittee.

IV. Things to Consider in Revierving POC and MW Spacing MOD Applications

l. The point of compliance should be clearly identifìed on a scaled site drarvtng of sufficient size and

detail to depict the waste footprint, buffèr zone, perinreter road, perimetet' stormwater drainage

features. r,vell locations (existing and proposed), and facility boundary. The distances betrveen

point of compliance wells shouid be clearly noted on the drawing. Horvever, if the applicant

ãelineates spacing between groundrvater monitonng wells in the text, and the revlewer can
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J.

4.

determine through the use of an engineer's scale that the lvell spacing is less than or equal to 600

feet, then the actual dimensions are not required. If the spacing appears to be greater than 600

feet, then the reviewer should request that the actual spacing be noted bef,'veen rveils.

MV/ spacing should be measured aiong the point of cotnpliance and wells should not be greater

tha¡ 600 feet apart. In measnring well spacing around comers, the line measuring the distance

between gw rvells caunot cross waste. The line should be drarvn equidistant fiom the waste based

on exrsting MW spacing froru waste. If any rvells in the point of compliance monitoring system

are greater than 600 feet apart, then the applicant must provide a demonstration. This

demonstration should show that the proposed well spacing is adequate to ailorv determination of
the quality of groundwater passing the point of compliance. This demonslration should address

potential plume wrdths, and show that MWs are spaced so tha!,pi¡r-nes cannot pass the wells

undetected' 
,,::¡,.'
r i.;i:

The endpoints of the point of compliance should be the widttôt rangç;gf apparent groundwater flow
direction, as depicted on hístorical groundwater potentiometric surfateþaps. A¡eas of the landfill
where the groundwater flow direction appears outward (even ìf only sligfifiy) away from the waste

boqndary ihould be considered downgradient fof the purposes of estiiblishing the point of
compliance. li,:, 

i;;,, 
.,i;ii1:r,.

iii :

Any downgradient wells which are proposed to be remoVe{iàìd ïeplaced with new wells as part of
this permit revision must continue in the detection monìûfl1!¡lg program until the replacement wells

have been installed. There should be 4o gaps ol lapses in'tfiegroundwater monitoring program as

a result of any well repositioning or reali¡Srnent. If the perniittsc does not indicate a time frame

for installing new monitoring wells, the¡ittrë revÍetygr should reqirest this information. Generalìy,

90 days should be adequate for installing rnonitoling'lv.llt, 
,,

5. If a facilif,v has a documenle.@ plume of cortanrination, then the permittee should provide a

topographic rnap wÏich dellnéa1es the extent 0f lhe plume to ald in the review of proposed weli

locations provided iä;response toi $330.403(aX2).

7.

Type tV landl-rlls shoutd haï-e an app-oiæi¡1gOC. If a landfill does not have an approved POC. the

permittee shéuld,:submit tlie ihformatron nóîed in Scenario D above. Tlpe IV- landfìlls are not

iequirpd to have aÞoC jy¿ett sþaçfl.g-{,400 feet.
i::ii. r::i:!j;'

Underirh;ç, provisions df,$330.40i(d), an ou.ner/operator of a permitted landfill facility may

request äièüspension of gr'oqndwater monitoring activities if it can be demonsfrated that there is no

potential fon:iiiigration of liazardous constituents from the solid waste management unit to the

uppermost aqüifêr. This reguest for suspension of groundwater monitoring must be submitted as a

permit amendmen$i¡¡:

The permit modification required by ss¡30.¿Ot(b) is a notice modification submiffed under

ç305.70(l) and must include the Part I form, payment of the $150.00 applicatiorr fee, a

modification application consistent rvith $305.70(e), and an adjacent landorvners list and map.

The submitted revisions should be provided in redline/strikeout lbnnat to facilitate agency revlelv.

There may be othel parts of the pemrit that need to be revised to maintaìn consistency throughout

the permit as a result of the MOD application. Permittees that revise the location of groundwater

monitoring rvells may also need to make contbrnring changes to the Site Development Plan

Attachments or eliminate rvell locations fi'om maps that are not intended to depict the monitonng

system. The permiftee should be made au,are of thls via the NOD letter to incìude a
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recommendation that these conforming changes can be made upon approval of the well spacing

permit modification.

V. Other 2006 Subchapter J Rule Revisions

The following is a list of the 2006 Subchapter J rule revisions in addition to those discussed above for

which tlle permittee should revise the facility's permit as necessary for consistency. These Subchapter J

revisions apply to all Type I and Type IV landfills including closed facilities. Generally, these revisions

would be to the facility's GWSAP, and the permittee should submit the revised pages in redline/stnkeout

format to clearly depict the proposed revisions. The agency would prefer that these GWSAP revisions be

submitted in a separate MOD application from the POC and MW spacing¡',\fpD application. Since the

changes to the GVISAP are administrative in nature, the separate' G\¡/SIP modifications may be

processed as $305.70(1) modifications without notification. Permittees,will not be requested to resubmit

ihese revìsions in a separate MOD application if they are included,in lhe tryi?lu"t"t MOD application.

1. Fietd Fittering. In accordance with $330.405(c), groúhifuvater r".tpiËg:çhutl notbe field-filtered
prior to laboratory analysis. The permittee should iemove provisions thatiallpw field filtering of
groundwater samples. No change is required,fq¡ facilities that are samplingfô-lifgtal/non-filtered

metals as part of their currently authorized samntin9¡q11nt,,,,,i, ,, ,iii''
::li:'i'

2. Reporting, Resampling, and Demonstrations. ln áò'ilôrdance wtth $330.407(b), the permittee

must determine if there has been a dtâtlstically significantfugrease (SSI) over background of any

teste<l constituent within 60 days of.lq{ç.41gqmpling eventi::Qn{, ¡,f there has been a SSI, the

permittee must notify the agency wittilp'l'4,da)¿s.of this deÈhmination, In accordance with
-$¡:0.+OZ(.), 

an annual detection monitìiiing reppi:t'is ¡equlred to be submitted that includes a

statetnent regarding any SSIs during the'prewous calêrië'åi year. a contour map of piezometric -

water levels in the upþermost aquìfer, grótindwater flou' rate and direction in the uppemlost

aqurfer, and the rçSults of all groundwater tnQnitoring, testing, and analT4tcal work, inchrdurg a

summary of backgrOund groundivater quaiity vafggs, grouudwatet' monitoring anaìyses, statistical

calculaúons, glaphs, arrd drawingtr, Jl,9 annual,réport must be submitted within 90 days after the

facility's lasfr:monitoring,ievent'iiìia'þãlgUdar'y.ur. The pennittee should revise the reporting

requirement;ii¡:tl¡e, GWSAP io be consiiiefii u'ith these new rules.

. :: ':!li:¡.,'3. Gror,rndwater Moniteling Coiiptiiri"ents. In accordance q'ith $330.407(a), the monitoring

frequemÈy for all constinilènts listeð in $330.419 shall be at least semiannual dunng the active life
of the Îtqiltf-y and the éliåsure and post-closure care penod unless an alternate lì'equency is

approved tyiihe gxecutìvji:Director, in which case the nronitoring frequency must be no less than

annually. $¡5q;+tg aAopib by reference the Appendir I hazardous constituents listed in 40 Code

of Federal Regùlæio¡ld, Part 258. The Appendix I constituent iist does not include the rvater

quality parameters ftirmerly required by the MSW Permits Section. The permittee may remove

water quality paiameters from the list of monitoring constituents and include Appendix I
constrtuents. It shor.rld be noted that even though the analysis of water quality parameters (ex:

pH, alkalinity, chlorides, sulfates) is not required by 30 TAC $330, trend analysis of the v/ater

quality parameters may be useful supporting documentation tbr future ASD demonsüations.

4. GWSAP Updates. The permittee should revise the reporting requirements in the GWSAP to be

consistent with the nervly revised 30 TAC $330 rule requirements and specified limits for

precision and accuracy at the practical quantitation limit. "Reporting limits" shotlld be the

practical quantitation limits (!QLs). If the G\MSAP cloes not contain the following
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information, then the reviewer should recommend this language be placed into the

GWSAP:

"The practical quantitation limit (PQL) is defined as the lowest concentration reliably

achíevecl within specified limits of precision and accì"rracy during routine labolatory

operating conditions and is analogous to the limit of quantitation (LOQ) definition in the

lnost recent available NELAC Standard (National Environmental Laboratory

Accreditation Conference). The PQL is rnethod, instrument, and analyte specific and

rnay be updated as more data becomes available. The PQL must be belorv the

groundwater protection standard established for that analyte as defined by 30 Texas

Admilistrative Code Section 330.409(h) unless approved otherwise by the TCEQ. The

precision and accuracy of the PQL shall be initially deten*.iined from the PQLs reported

over the course of a minimurr of eight groundwatefiini$ipitoring events. The results

obtained from these events shall be used to demonstrdiê thaf the PQLs meet the specified

precision and accuracy as shown in the table belowi, The PQL will be supported by

analysis of a PQL check sample, which is a,iláËótatòry reagertt;lgr¿de sample matrix

spiked with chemicals of concern at concentrátions e.qlal to or less'ttian,!þe PQL, At a
minimum, a PQL check sample will be pêrfcJþed quairtsrly during thêillâlendar year to

demonstrate that tlie PQL continues to rneetÌlthe,,pþêcifieA limits fðr precision and

accuïacy as defined in the table below. 'iiiiii,,
'':it;:

PQL and Lüryç¡ Limit of Quantitation Check

sufficiÊnt documentatio4!þ ald' information to the TCEQ for alternate precision and

accuracy linits on a casii;by case basis. Non-detected results will be reported as less than

the established PQL limli that meets these precision and accuracy requirements."
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COC Precision (% RSE) Accuracy (7o Recoverl')

Metaisi 1.0 70- I 30

Volatilesi', 24".,,i 50- 1 s0

Semi-VolatiIeH' 30 50-1 50
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Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Mr.rnicipal Solid Waste Permits Section

PURPOSE

To provide staff direction regarding the use and interpretation of Practical Quantitation Limits (PQLs)
as statisticaì limits in accordance with 30 Texas Administrative Code (TAC) Section ($)330.a05(Ð and

$330.407(d). This document was developed by the Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Pennits Section to
assist staff in applying the rules.

RULE REQUIRENIENTS

The MS\ff Regulation 30 TAC $330.405 addresses the groundwater sampling and analysis requirements
for the samples to be arralyzed and 30 TAC {i330.407 specihes tþçldetection monitoring program's
statistical methods chosen to evaluate groundwater monitoring datäi'from an Municipal Solid Waste
Landfill Facility (MSWLF). ,::i' ' i!ii,¡,,,':,':'i:.1.
Specificaily, 30 TAC '330.405(Ð(5) requires that; "tl're sf-itistical method Ëhâll account for data below
the limit of detection with one or more statistical procedures iHat are protective qf human health and the
environment. Any practìcal quantitation limit that.is, used in the statistical metliijilishall be the lowest
concentration level that can be reliably achieved wiihïnspecifieci'limrts of precision ând açctiracy during
routine iaboratory operating conditions that are avarldbtþ19 the fqgillty "

íi'j,;,;; '

In addition, 30 TAC $330.a07(a)(1) also requires: "the oumËfib: operator shall evaluate the background
data to ensule that the data are represenfative of backgrouriil!gpoundwater constitr.rent concenhations
unaffected by waste management activitièsiôr'ether sonrces of contanünation."

::. :ili :: 
. :::;::.,

DIRECTION ", "iìii,;;;i,¡;. ," ,ir.'

'l'o fulflll the above meûigned rule requirenlents, the PQL mrrstì be the lorvc-st concentration at,,vhich
the MSWLF's analyfical'lábçratpry can report'.cluantitative dath rvithin the specitìed lir¡its of precision
anclaccuracy ,i¡i ì : :;,

. :;i :: :l I

"":,iii: 
':"",..,

The N{SWLF's labðrà;to1y nlu-st nleel three requirements in order to repoft rneaninglìr1 rcsults to the

-: :-.. :- ì¡ .i. :i.
';ii 

- ;* iii.::t . ..ir:' o ThÈircÍlorting lirñit-tQf each constituent of concern (COC) will be the analytical laboratory's
PQL (wilh çxce¡itiôtiéii$if¡itJ.O on a case-by-case and/or site specific basis).

ì:. .r,t i:iiir
The groundivfte¡ monitcíiing data must demonstrate and docunrent on an ongoing basis the
analytical lab.orhtory's abilify to qrnntitate at ìts reporting limits.

. rloeumentatiE¡a- must exist to support a change to a higher PQL. This documentation may
bè tVt¡*ested:by MSW Permits Section to support changing the PQL for a giveu constituent.

'ii'i"
QUALTTY CONTROT'1QC) - pQL CTIECK SAMPLE

The use of EPA-approved methods alone does not ensure qualiry data. Therefore, it is necessary to
establish a Performance-Based Measuement System (PBMS) to verify the degree of quality actually
attained u,ithin the analytical methodology. EPA defines PBMS as a set of processes rvherein the data
needs, mandates, or limitations of a program or project are specifìed. The PBMS provides criteria for
selecting appropriate methods to meet those needs in a cost-effective manner.

A "PQL check sample" is a laboratory reagent grade sample spíked u,ith verifìed and/or known amounts
of COCs at concenkations equal to the PQL and must be the lon'est concentration at wl-rich the

Pase 2
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MSWLF's analytical laboratory can report quantitative data rvithin the specifìed limits of precision and
accuracy. The PQL check sample is carried through the entire preparation and analysis procedure.

Measw'ement of the POL OC Criterict

The MS.WLF's analytical ìaboratory will analyze a sufficient quantity of PQL check samples in order to
develop their own PQLs and must verify their PQLs over tìme. Standard, documented procedwes rvill
be used for all sample analyses. Reasons for the use of nonstandard procedures must be clearly
documented in both the groundrvater monitoring data and statisticat r.Oon:;,

.:iiilii
REQUIRELBNTS OF THE PQL CHECK SAMPLE .,'¡iíi"'."';,

, ;ii,ì:i,
40 Code of Federal Regulations Part 258.53(h)(5) defines the PQL ets-:i'any PQL that is used in the
slatistical method must be the lowest concentration level that c¿m be reliabiy achieved within specified
limits of precision and accuracy during routine laboratory operâting conditìoris'thatare available to the
laboratory." :i'

'''iiìi:

A PQL nrust represent the laboratory's lowest l# ,qf quantita.tion and ventìed'åSi*it¡in the PBMS
specífied limits. After an MSWLF's representaiiG:bickground:ö.oncentrations have been established,
then the MSWLF can perform detection monitoring usíng any mbthod capable of quantifying the
concentrations at or below established background concentraÍì'ons.

If the recovery of the PQL check sampiq:js not r'vithiir the specifiCd limits, then corrective action (e.g.,
re-calibration) will be taken to meet the sqecifie$limits before proceèding with analyses of groundwatel
monitoring samples. The MSWLF's lao-oraiorSi nùÞt.include and.¡spe11 results of the PQL che_ck

sample rvrth data submitted to the MSW Penrits Sectìäh. The PBNÍS specitìed hmits tbr the PQL's
precision and acculacy are as lbllorvs.

PQL and¡PQL Check Samples

COC
Precision

I% RSD)

Accuracy

-l%o Recovervl
'Mèials, ': : 20 80- r 20
Volatiies;i 30 65- 1 35

Semi-VolafitéËìi 30 65-135

Note 1:
;:;. ìiij:ì ,i'
:¡¡¡þ site-specific /i öase by case instances, sample reporting lìmits may be set higher than

êiêflenmentally determrned PQLs to make up for sample dilr.rtions, to avoid verit-red positive
mät'Pi¡,,9ffects pr interferences from common reagent contaminants, or fbr reporting
convehiÞnçe (iiê'., to group common compounds rvith similar but slightly different
expenrrieffi flf determined PQLs (xylenes)).

:i:'
Estimated results below the PQL must always be reported wíth a data qualifier (J-flag).

Non- detected anal¡es are airvays reported as less than the PQL.

Note 2:

Note 3:

Page 3
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SPECIF'ICATION LII\{ITS OF PRECISION AND ACCURACY OF TTIE PQL

For ínorganics, ortgoirtg precisiort and accurøcy meosurentents øl the PQL must demonstrste thefollon:ing criterio.

¡ The PQL must be equal to the concentration of the lowest non-zero stand?f4 m the calibration curve.

.:ì¡':. Recoveries for a PQL check sample must be within +20%othe true spilie:concentration amounts.

¡ Precision must be within !20o/o of the PQL check sample's rel1{ye standa¡,9 deviation measurements.

, :i. titii:.:.,.

o The PQL should represent the lowest level of quantitation póSsibiê for the anãilrilcai method within the
specified limits for accuracy and demonstrated precisiotr;Within'+20%. ', 

ii,,,.
.: :l '

r The PQL used for measuring a COC should be at oilb'elow the representative
when continuing to conducting detection monÍtoring.', 

,ii;,,,

backgr otrnd.ioncentration

o A PQL check sample is a reagent $adg sample that is spiked¡¡¿it¡.COC concentrations equal to the PQL
ald carried tluough the entire preparation:and analysis procedufÇ;!!¡

l:1:1,i.;. :i:^'iii,iii:iìii,i,,, ,:,:;::,,..

i:i ""iiiiiì :: i!j.ì'

For orgunics, ortgoirrg accuracy and precisiott ueasuiientenls:ut tlte'P1QL must dentonstratc the follotvirtg criteria.

r:- .;. :

e The PQL must be eqiiallö thciconcentlation of'ttle lorvest nonjzero standard in the calibration curve.

,,,r;:'iiìi:';¡ Recoveries tbr'a PQIIìieheck sarl$le must be within.¡35Plo the true spike concenûation amounts.

. Precision r-'nust be rvithin -t¡Oy; oiøê:[Q¡¡.qþ,gck'sàmple's relative standard deviation measnrements.
, ..:,i:: .. j:iii ":::::i;: ,

,:it, "" 'i:i, '¡,,,,
. Thç'iiQL should reijresçnt thé:lolvest level of quantitation possible for the analytical method within the.. ^ :ì

,qpecified limits for âocþiacV andidenronstrated precision wthin !30%."".!!:i 'ii;;i 'ì '
.iíi.

. ThijPQL used for 
^easifü.g 

a COC must be at or below the representative background concentration
rvhen cohtinuìng to conduätiirg detection monitoring,

ii:t'
:iì:ii:. A PQL check sample is.a fêagent grade sample that is spiked with COC concentrations equal to the pel-

and carried throug,Þthgiêntire preparation and analysis procedure.

Peoe 4¡Þbv 
'
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Accuracy:

COC:

Precision:

RSD:

ir

¡.

.i1;iì:
r:il.
'! l::

DEFINITTONS

Is defined by the degree ofagreenrent between an observed value and an accepted reference
vaiue. Accuracy includes a combination of randon en'or (precision) and sy-stematic error (bias)
components that are due to sampling and analytical operations. Accuracy is the degree of
agreemenf of a measurement with an accepted reference / true value. Accuracy is to be
expressed in terms ofa recovery percentage ofthe reference / true value.

Constituent of Concem, the MSW Groundwater Program requires 40 CFR Part 258 Appendix I
constihrents for detectìon monitoring and 40 CFR Part 258 Appendix II constituents for
assessment monitoring. Other constituents may be monitogêjüiipCCs are sometimes also
referred to as analytes. , ' 

" 'tiiZ;z;ir,.

::.ri:,
The agreement among a set of replicate measurenrçäts,rvithout assumþtion of knowledge of the
true value- Precision is estimated by means of replicateanalyses. The PQfucheck samples
should contain concenhations of COCs abovëthe MDL.. The estimates ofpfeglsion are to be
expressed as the relative standard deviation,tRsD). 

"i,,, 
ii, i 

,

',i,.i,. :iiìir,
A measure of precision, calculated as thdstãndaid deviation of a set of values divided

by the average, and multiplied by 100 to be expresre{$ I percentage.
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Appendix F
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